Beginning Westalee Ruler Work Class
with Nancy Walters
This class will teach you how to do ruler work on your sewing
machine. In this first class you will learn the proper set up of your
machine for ruler work, how to fix tension problems, learn what all the
markings on your ruler mean, how to pull threads to the top when you
start and finish, and how to bury your threads. You will be learning
the grid block on 10” x 10” quilt sandwiches, with a finished quilt block
size of 6” x 6”. Your first quilt sandwich will help you become
comfortable moving your arc ruler against the stationary ruler foot
while moving your fabric and arc ruler together. Your second quilt
sandwich will be provided for you with the markings on it to practice
the grid block with your 12” arc template without breaking thread. You
will then learn how to mark the third quilt sandwich and quilt the final
grid block.
The Westalee Design Sampler Template Set will also be used in
future classes. All six templates in the set are used to make a 36” x 36” sampler quilt consisting of four 6x6
blocks, four 6x24 blocks, and one 24x24 center block (finished sizes). Each block is different and teaches a
new ruler design, and the center panel combines several ruler designs.
Supplies Needed


Required Westalee Products:
o Ruler Foot and Westalee Design 12” Arc Template (Be sure you have the appropriate foot and
ruler height for your machine) (WF-W) 
o Westalee Design Sampler Template Set 1 (WT-WQTSS6) 
o Westalee Design Crosshair Ruler (WA-CHS8PT-12.5) (not needed for the first class but will be
needed for future classes to ensure accurate marking for template placement on your block) 
o Westalee Spacing Gauge (WA-SPG) 
IMPORTANT: The ruler foot with arc template and the design template set can be purchased for either
low OR high shank machines. There is a difference in the ruler foot shank and template thickness for
low and high shank machines. It is important you have the correct ruler foot and template set for your
machine before class. Please tell us the model of your machine and we will see if you need to purchase
a high or low shank foot and template set.













Extension table for your machine; one that came with your machine or a Sew-Steady extension table.
Sew-Steady extension tables are not stocked at Dublin Sewing Center as they are cut at the factory for
your machine model. If you need a Sew-Steady table, please order as soon as possible to ensure you
have it for your first class. 
Sewing machine in good working condition that can lower feed dogs. Needle should have ability to be
moved in small increments to the right or left. Please bring your machine manual. 
Free motion glider mat 
Scissors or snips 
Small sewing gauge or ruler with sharp, clear markings 
Good quality 50 wt cotton thread (Aurifil is good) with two bobbins wound before class of same thread
in a color that contrasts with your fabric 
Two 10” x 10” quilt sandwiches made with solid color cotton fabric (Kona is good) and cotton batting
(Warm & Natural is good).
90/14 topstitch needles 
Fine point fabric marking pen, either iron off or water erasable 
505 Temporary Spray Adhesive 



Self-threading hand sewing needle 

 Denotes items available for purchase at Dublin Sewing Center. These items should always be purchased at Dublin
Sewing Center to ensure that you have the correct product and to ensure that we can continue to teach these Classes at
a low price. Please remember, though, that we only carry a few of each item at a time so it is best to purchase your items
prior to the class (in person or by phone).

